
sir' Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning
the prices ofall books sent to this Department.

"ALMOST A NUN," published by our Publica-
tion Committee 1334 Chestnut St., is a most fasci-
nating work, just the thing to read in travelling.
Glad will we be when such publications super-
cede the yellow-covered trash. And why not ?

Let our Christian publishers vie with the novel
dealers in enterprise, and it will be done. Many
a wretched tale is read in the ears• because there
is no such book as "Almost a Nun "

at hand.
Would that this interesting tairlinrifiir Wiry
was in every family! Then would Protestant
parents be less, likely to put tfieli cliild'ren, when
their minds are.just fornkingi under.Roman Cath-
olic influence and culture. S.

Mr. E. W. Benediet's ,Rint Titito-oon EUROPE
is one of the best ofrecent books of travel. Mr.
Benedict is a. scholar without being a pedant.
Every historic localitybrings up distinctly defined
associations, and he is able to tell graphically
what he sees, either with the mental or the
bodily eye. He is never insipid or chmmoh-plich;
always nervous and readable. We do not wonder
that his book is in its third' edition. Published'
by of New York and for • sale by

G.W. Pitcher sends us another ,campaign bi-
ography of the Republican candidates for the
Presidency. It is fromthe pen ofMr. Charles A.
Phelps, President of the Mass. Senate, and frotri
the press ofLea & Shepherd. The Press pro-
nounces it "the best campaign life of Grant that
we have seen." It contains two well executed
steel engravings of Gen. Grant and Speaker Col-
fax, and three not so well executed woodibuts of
scene's in the war. Pp. 344.

Mr.Wilkie Collins' MOONSTONE like his earlier
novels, is interesting only on account of its, elabo-
rate plot. It is a huge conundrum, in which the
reader is set to guessing the probable solution,
but misled by all sorts of surface indications,
placed before him by the author. The " Moon-
stone" is an enormous diamond, " looted" by an
Anglo-Indian in the sack of a Hindoo city and
brought home to England, where it is stolen from
a not very piquant heroine, and the question is
—Who was the thief. The story is told by sev-
eral narrators, who are participators in the events.
We regret to see that Mr. Collins introduce some
very impossible characters whose vagaries are
means, as reflections on the Evangelical party.
Published by the Harpers and for sale by the
Lippincotts.

The Presbyterian Publication Committee send
US GLEN ELDER : A TALE OF SCOISH
published by Henry Hoyt ofBoston. (Pp. 277;
three illustrations.) It shows how a high sense
of duty may consort with humble circumstances
in life; and high qualities may be educed in a
struggle with difficulties, even i . • tage.

The Presbyterian Board of •• • ation send
us the following juveniles: (1.) NELLY'S NEIGH-
BOR AND OTHER STORIES; (2.) WORDS OF TRUTH
AND LOVE. By Rev. Wm. S. Plumer, D.D. ;

(3.) A GATHERED BLOSSOM AND OTHER STO-
arts ; (4.) WILLOW-BEND OR. SCHOOL INFLU-
ENCE. By Luola, Author of "The Basket of
Chips." (5.) FIETTY'S TONGUE AND OTHER

STORIES; (6. OLD MICHAEL AND HIS 'LITTLE

FRIEND. By the author of "Nannie Barton"
&o. (7.) EFFIE'S TRIAL AND, OTHER, STORIES.
All these belong to the Board's excellent "Series
for Youth," and are selected With its usual care
and skill, with a view to make instruction attrac-
tive, and amusement profitable.

THE MAGAZINES.
The Monthly Religious Magazine is the organ

of the most positive and satisfactory wing of the
Unitarian denomination. It is edited by Revs.
E. H. Sears and Rufus Ellis, and has done much
in the way of exercising a conservative influence
on the denomination. The August number opens
with an article by the senior Editor on Church,
Organization in which the South Middlesex
Conference are urged to adapt. their polity to
their faith. Of the other papers we notice that
the juniorEditor Sharply efitiCizes Rev. Samuel
Johnson's "Worship of Jesitsin its Past and Pre-
sent Aspects." Mr. Johnson holds, that Christi-anity is but one form of the many sided religion
and that the personality of Jesus—though for
wise ends allowed an undue prominence in the
past—must now yield the first place to principles.
Mr. Ellis turns the tables on him, asserting the
lordship of Christ and his divine humanity, and
showing that we have just as much reason to
worship Christ, as to worship the Father.

Tax EDINBURGH REvirw.--No. CCLXL—
July, 1868. American Edition. New York
Leonard Scott, Publishing Company. Philadel-
phia : W. B. Zeiber. Contents :—Salem Witch-
craft, English Dictionaries, The Apocryphal Gos-
pels, Lytton's Chronicles and Characters, Wel.
lington's Correspondence, 1819-1825; The Mod-
ern Russian .Drama; Letters and Speeches of
Leon Faucher;, Prince Henry the Navigator; New
Germany; The National Church.

BOOts BEOEIVED.
HEADLay.—The Couit and Camp ofDavid. By Rev.

P. t;. Headley, Authorof "Women ofthe Bible,"
etc. Bvo. 368 pp. , 'Boston: Henry Hoyt.

A GATHERED Btosdoiit and Other Stories, 18mo.
216 pp.

NELLY'S NEIGHBOR and Orher Stories, 18mo. 216
pp. Coin piled for the Presbyterian Board of
Publication.

PLUMER.—Words of Truth and Love. By, the Rev.
Wm. S. Butner, D.D. 18mo. 126pp.

OLD VIGILANCE and His Pet. 18mo. 248 pp. Phil
adelphia: Presbyterian Board of Publication.

FELL—Earthen Vessels. By Archie Fell: Ifimo.4ti4 pp. Boston: Henry Hoyt.
THE CORNER HOUSES, or Kindness Wins, mad OtherTales. 16mo. 308 pp. Boston: Henry ;Hoyt.

CLEANSE YOUR PREMISES.
Warm weather is here, and it behoves

every citizen to cleanse his premises of all
offensive matter in order that they may be-
come pure and healthy.

There is no doubt at all that a great deal
of the sickness visiting families proceeds
from filthy cellars, sinks, yards, outhouses,
sties, &c. These things are neglected by
many, as other duties, from pure thought-
lessness, while others never dream of paying
any attention to them. There are several
remedies for this most unhealthy condition
of things that can be easily applied. The
first is, to put one pint of the liquor of
chloride of zinc in one bucketful of water,
and one pound of chloride of lime in anoth-
or bucketful ofwater,and sprinklethese over
decayed vegetable matter. For this,purpose
nothing surpasses it; indeed, it is a perfect.
deodorizer.

The secondis,to take four pounds of sul-
phate of iron or copperas and dissolve it in
a_bucketfal ,otwater.... This in most
cases, prove a sure remedy in destroying all
offensive odors;

The third'is `to-`take simple chloride, of
iron and sprinkle in damp cellars, heaps of
filth, dirt yards, &c. The labor of cleansing
one's premises by either of these remedies
is trifling, and the expense is' not worth
mentioning. If it were ten times greater,•
both the labor and expense should be will-
ingly incurred.. • rf

SUMMER MEATS- AND DRUM
The most honorable and important part

of the human animal is, in theory; consider-
ed to be that which is- nearest to the. hat,
poetically,styled," the -dome of thought, .the
palace of the soul." There, hav,e been phy-
siologists who placed the mind where we
still do the affections, in or near t,he "stom-
ach; but the current theory has fixed the
seat ofintellect and consciousness in, the
brain,l and made that organ, or series of or-
gans, as, phrenologists claim to be, the mo-
tor in all enterprises. Even hunger is notleft out, for they point you to the very spot
where alimentiveness resides.

But; after all, in these summer months,
we are forced to the confession that the vas-
sal stomach has as much to do with our wills
and deeds, our thoughts and words, as the
superior head. To say "a man has no &tom=
soh" for anything is really as eignificant as
tesay he has, no brains for it. For the in-
tellectual forces can no poreget on without,
the gastric, than an army without a com-
missariat department. It is' related of Sir
Walter Scott that he sometimes • keptithe
printer waiting for copy. It were wonder-
ful if he did not—*vet. and wonderful
scribe* that' he was. ,Theughts cannot "be
pumped out mechadien'lly' by anytindy, ()l-
eapt a newspaper editor and reporter, and
Sir Walter., though he could write the Wa-
verly Novels, could not, we dare affirm, have.
edited anewspaper. One of the Ballantynes,
on a certain occasion when the press wasstand-
ing, appealed to the greatnoveli&tin person.
" Toot mon !" was the answer, chow can 1
mak the McGregor's wife talk, wi' 'sican a
twisting in the bowels as I have?" Substi-
tute for bowels the shorter and'more expres-
sive word which the novelist actually used
in ,hisextremity, andlyou may imagine the
straitthe man was in, when the printer's
devil drove, and the locomotive train whis-
tled, and snorted, but the tender, the fuel
carriage, the stomach was off the track.

As for writing; so for ,every operation
which requires thought or memory, the
whole man, and especially the .chemi-
cal and alimentary part of him, must be in
order. Hence, in the summer months par-
ticularly, it is a question ofno small moment
whether there is "death in the pot" before
we dip our spoon in. Dr. Combo, in treat-:
ing of digestion and dietetics,,gives one rule
to be observed, without which all others are_
of no avail—" the rule of not too much."
The best of all directions,: it is, perhaps,
hardest to follow, since in our languor we
are prone to the delusion that we can take
something in at the mouth which will re-
store whatever is wanting, cool us if heated,,
or strengthen as if weak. We, eat and drink,.
moreover, for amusement—a jokethe stom-
ach will not always stand,chowever it may
please the palate; and when the poor over-
worked machinery rebels,_ we blame the
weather Or the climate, or accuse our inno-
cent bodies of dyspepsia. Then hey for
drugs and nostrums, still farther to compli-
cate matters. Dr. Combe's moss-troop-
ing countrymen in the old time had a style
of cooking admirable,for its: simplicity,,to
say the least of it. They would flay an ox•
or a calf, hang the skin, bag fashion, upon
four stakes, fill with water, and put the car-
cass in to boil. One would think that the
manner of preparing a dinner, not alluded
to by Prof. Blot, would remove the temp-
tation to over-stuffing. Yet the moss troop-
ers were huge feeders. Like all rude people
they learned from nature what Dr. Hall lays
down as an axiom : "After dinner, play the
anaconda." At any rate their diet was sim-
ple—oat-cakes, with beef done as above
would not create the heterogeneous mixture
which we civilized folk deposit ill our stom-
achs, to fester and effervesce, while we
stupidly wonder that our food disagrees
with its, and take a potion or a pill, to make
it disagree worse. The comic almanacs have
a standing joke about the Irish maiden, for
whom a dose of sedlitz was described. She
swallowed the alkali, and then the acid, and,
we need hardly add, was "astonished." Yet
we all do the same thing. •We put incongru-
ous matters into our stomachs, and are sur-
prised that they do notagree. The summer
markets tempt the palate withtheir various
offerings, and rich and poor manage to find
variety enough to give the dpotheeary busi-
ness, and to swell the bills, of mortality.
Things which might be eaten with impuni-
ty, if,taken aloneore jumbledtogether, and.

JUST ISSUED,

ALI6S.T.-.....:',_1:',NEN:
By one of our best andpost interestingwriters for the yJnng,

Mrs. JULIA MeNAIR WRIGHT,

autbor of

U'laadULtilaiULLlL.tj'fiiikAA

NEEDLE-WONEN,"
poslif).; i6rti6; ea.'"

SliSdperior IllOttitiolls.,
Designed by *die,and engraved by Van Ingen &Snyder;

THE BOOK IS SELLING. VERYRAPIDLY.
The interest of the story increases from the outset. The eager,

bigoted, yet worldly Aunt; tho bravo Protestant girl, Eleanore;
Lena, the silly,. vain' convert to Roinanism; the mischievoui
little Mignon; the nuns,; the wily,Father Muuot ; ore chime_
tern not soon to be forgotten. TI main incidents are faces.

Now that such efforts are made ,to

Beguile our Protestant Girls
from the Faith (and with 'ugh ead Bosom% by the ccniyant

schools and other appliances of Rome„ it,becomes ns to arouseand;

arm our Protestant parents and youth. This,

ALMOST A NUN
will help as to accomplish.

Mailed'at above price, withoutextia charge forpoistake

Please send orders 'troiaptly

Catalogues of all piibliOatiOus,oent free to thoie: requeetirig

PRESBY'TBRIAN

Publication ikon***
No'. 1334 Chestnut EV,rept, ,

!pas E .esree'o French and English
BOARDING AND DAY. SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG, LADIES,
97 Lexington avenue, corner Twenty-seventh street, New. York

.

Theutmost care taken. to impart a thorough .knowledge of the
Elementary Branches. Especial attention given to 'Modern Len-
gungoe, Music and Art; and ,eyery care, taken to insure a useful,
pints and.'ectontific edMitfou. Par SIMAii -Cobh:dm attended to,
with bathe, exercise in. tlie-openAir and in.thetlymnaslum.. _COM ,

mencerueet of School Year, Sept. lith.. Circular's, with full par-Relerenhee leei: H. • E. liontgemery,
1)-P,:l""FIE°Y;IPt flosr eatiddi NO:. • • . • Lyle At •

QUIEENI OP ENIOLAND SOAP.
Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

For doing afamily washing in the beet and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed equal to anyin the world! figs all the strength of
the old rosin s iap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

ALDSN CIUNBITCAL WORKS.
jylB ly 48 North Front St., Philadelphia.

Pitur's Cabit.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSD,,, AUGUST 20, 1868.
grtimtik. then we blame innocent things as unhealthy,

whereas it is our own omnivorous appetites
which do the mischief. jOARDING SFOR YO,CHOR

,AT WinEALEN AND Boys,
27 miles by ImiEsTER, PA.

The Scholastic Year of 10 mon, .

September2Naflphyla.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and asp*,
Catalogue. ILWilliam F. Wyers, A .-nd fora.

Principal am,

44-N6 charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sons, 4144
men preparing for the ministry.

But the various drinks which are imbibed,
are an infinite deal worse than what is
eaten. The consumption of " hot and rebel-
lious liquors" in this Republic is absolutely
appalling. Cold climates allow stronger po-
tations than are safe or prudent during our
ardent summers. The fever which the sun
engenders is aggravated by drinks which
would suit the Esquimaux or Siberians. The
vital energies are fearfully taxed,,and the
excitement is followed by prostration. The
system is. predisposed to malarious influ-
ences ; and the heat, which one might' en-
dure in a sound body, is fatal when the fire
without is matched by a furious heat within.
Whoever could persuade the people into ex-
treme moderation from excitants, if not to-
tal abstinence from Whiskey C0.1,;. during
the Summer months, would not only save
life and prevent disease, but reduce the
criminal calendar. The tendency,to impro-
•per indulgence has been of late, years in-
creaSing fearfully among, us. It was once
thought that high, prices woulfl abate con-
sumption of alcbolic mixtures; Such does
not appear,:to have been the case ; and while'
more is, drunk than ever, much ofthe liquor
which is consumed is of the very worstand
most deleterious quality. It is purreptitions7
ly manufactured and thrown into the mar-
ket by men without, conscience; retailed by
men without a scruple, and drank by men
without sense.

'More danger to the future 6f the republic
is to be Apprehended from the, vicious appe
tite for inordinate Potations, than from any
other cause. Ournational politics arevitia-
ted by this fatal iiidnlgenee:for met claim'
to perform the~highest duties of citizens
while they are undei. influences Which inca-
pacitate thorn from the lowest demands upon
mind and body. Whisky is the potent means
of cajolery and bribery • and it is all the
worse as an agent ''of mischihl that it dees
not come within the statute.Like the great
Impeached, it can- be declared against, but
not reached. Journalists owe it to their
country to strive to'bring pdpular union up
to the proper stand against this greats ene-
my alike to public health anflpublic morals.
—N. Y. Tribune. ,' •

TT :ET TKE 'FACT BE KNOW
beat place tOkui Ready-mad

AGyltopnhirited by good goods,fine styles
Aartronized by immense throngs of pe.
.4W-HALL," " WANAMAKER 'A BRO '
4W-.NER DP SIXTH. AND MARKET, S
IIGe"..BOUSEHOLD WORDS."
- 4W.It is well known .that we, make
Akii-good ; that our large business has
4W-having THE HANDSOMEST STYE,
Air FITTING GARMENTS, and .this,
.4W-prices, has been and still is the sac .;
4W-buy' at our establishinent.

IsirWc, sell only what we can RECOMM
AW-therefore, has the satiefaction of Elio
Altirthe article he blip. .

,a-We.give &few of theTrices of leadi
44-Nois—Allihe goods ih the follow /

ipit-and fashionable (not old stock), and
.11Wr..suit or a ebip's.cargo.
tlaPAll wool cassimere WorklnePatite,'

,do•-do . ; dO ,
Arir do 'doBicondDieu' dO"
*Paine Fancy Cassimere Dress do
Sir do . do —do*. 419. tsir-Handaome do do do
.Elegant do do do ,
SirGood Black Casaii;diio
Wi-Fine do do
43rSuper do do -
Afz-Vesta,for every day wear,, • .•

.40r•Fahey•Cassimere Vesta, for dress; '
44-Super Cawiniere Vests, fine quality,
Atir-Hanilsonte Bldek Cloth Veit*,

Light Casalraere Sack Coats,
16i-Dark Caapintere Sack Costa,
.t MeltonCloth Sack
AirFancy ,Cassunere Sack Cods (line),
airOood.Black Sack Coats,

do 016
plcpuitDark do ;12,00

.40r- .do do' 15 to
Kir Awcolors Chesterfields, • ' , 810 to 26 00
SirBlack Frock C0at5,..113.00
'air-Black Frock Costes, ' $l9 up to'4o

4EirThese•are great bargains, arid are. selling readily. Weare.
Atireatiblpd to buy cheap, and, therelort, sell, cheap.

and examine.
IVANAMAHER & 'BROWN'S

POPULAR. CLOTHING HCHSAA
4! OM( 11.4.L11;.7

S. E. COIL CF EIXTII AND MARKET STREETS
irirBoys! Depirtment on first floor.'

i far and wide!,Clothing is the
wide,,

`ad low prices, and,pa-
. ,le, to whom "OAK.

, ," and "TELE CON,
ETB" have become

p nothingbut Netat is
een built-up by always

AND -THE SEST-
A:4llnd with Moderate'
t why so many people

FR, andfach,cluitomer,Ongg he; can depend on'

Winkle of Clothing..g pike 'llet are -heal'
cauoupply A einem

4 50
5 5O
6'oo
7 00
7 00
5 00
5 50
6 50
9400
2 00

'8 50
4 50
4 50
o'oo.
6 50
9 00

10 00
10 00

Chestnut Street Female Seminar,)",
PIIIiJDR.LP

Miss BONNBY and Miss DILLAYE will re-open their Boarding
andDay school (thirty-seventosession)

Sept. 16, at 161.5 Chestnut Street.
Particulars from Circulars. jyl6 2m

GOTTAGE SEMINARY
For Young Ladtoo,

POTTSTOWN PA.
This:lnstitution-Is located on the Philadelphia & Beading Rail-

road, two hours' ride from Philadelphia. The next Yearly Session
wilt open on TinisdaY, September 8. The number of pupils' ben
limited,' few: Institutions combiner -greater advantages of Lore

Instruction, and Personal Supervision.
Board ind ,Tultioil id Iluglieh Branehes for Forty Weeks, $2BO.
For Circularsaddress. .Jyl6 Sin. Re v.- JOHN MOORE, Principal. ,

RUGBY :ACADEMY; FOR BOYS,t •

1415 Locust &rest,
EDWAIP .OLAPZ,NOE SMITH, A.M., Principal.

Pupils prepared far

BUSINESS' or HIGH STANDING IN COLLEGE.

' Circulars may be Obtained at Lee I Walker's, 722 Chestnut at.
or at 1226 Cheatbiit'st:, or byOddreseing Box 2611 P. O.

Next Snail]] begins

MirratiiSEß 44,
f723n

OtiklAnd' 'Female 'lnstitute
Norristown, Pa. .

Pall Session Commences' Sept. 15th.,
The course of instruction embraces all the studies of a thorou

English and polite 'education. Board and' Tuition in Eggiish gh'
branches for the scholastic year of 40 vreeks,.s2oo. Some ofctide
advantage.% claimed for the Institution are ease of access, beauty,
and healthfulness,excellerice and variety of educational apparatuS,
'mature experience of teachers andprofessors. thoroughness of in-
struction, comfort ofdomestic arrangements and reasonableness of
charges.
' For circulars with, particulars, address
• jyo Sta . , RALSTON,. Principal.

ELMIRA FEMALE.COLLEGE
. • .lIRDER CARE OP TRE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
nos- is a Christian. Home; and a fujly chartered and organizedEellege; where yontig' Mines May pnrsue a Moat thorough and cx-

teneive ,course of tetgdyin, COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC DepartMents.

TERMS '
Whole expensmof Tuition including •Classfcs and Modern Lan-

'gimps,with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per half
yeaily Beaton:

MdrPaB l z :

REV. 147; 00*LB8, 1).D.,President;
,junel,l4L •
, .

Tuscarora -Female- Seminary.
This we'llknowii school is beautifully situated in the' country.

The CLourse:of study thorough and extensive; taught expert
enced -and,competent teachers. Superior advantages are afforded

„ , 2. •Masi° and
The FALL SESSION will open the SECOND, OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in Session sixteen weeks.
-

ForBoarding, Furnished Boom, Tuition, Fuel, and Washing, $BB
Applicants please addrese

J.; WALKER PATTERSON; Principal,
• Academia, Juniata 00., Pa..

'FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

. ,

, Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September. '

Board and Tuition in the English Departments2so per scholiatio
year. NOr Cataloguee,,kc.. address

jail254yr Rey. THOMAS. M.CANN, A. M., President.

CLASSICAL, FRENCH &ENGLISH.
SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

B. Kendall, A. M.
Principal.

jart.23-tf.

Ingharn 'University,
LE ROY, citrrEsEr, CotriOy„. Isr; Y.

THE 34th year of this, institution, for the Education of young
ladies is the various departments of Science and Art, will open

SEPTERUIiER- "lOTH, I$6S,
With special improvements in school and family arrangements.
TENMB MODERATE. For catalogues, address; Hsi. W. L. PAI.
SONS, D. D., Secretary. July 23--3 mos.

BRAINERD .INSTITUTE,
Cranberry, lie* Jersey.

BEV. ELIAS S. SCHENCK, A. M. PRINCIPAL
A Military Boarding School of the beet clam for the training of

lade of 10 to 18, to become enlightened energetic, Christianruen—-
for college or business. Equipments and Gymnasium complete.
Terms moderate. .Bend for a circular. B .gina SEPTEMBER. 7th.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY' ACADEMY, CTIESTER,, DELA-
wenz COUNTY, PA. The Seventh! Annual Session of this

Acadeniy commences
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

The buildings are new and complete inall their appointments.
The department of :Blathematice and Civil Engineering is con-

ducted by a West Point graduate, of high scientific attainments;
the Classical and English departments by competent and experi-
enced profeesors and instructors. ,Careful attention is given to the
moral and religious culture of Cadets,

For Circulate, apply bi JAMES.Ir OEN% Esq.. No626 CHEST-
NUTSt.; to T. B. PBTBRSON, Beg., No. 308 CHESTNUT Street,
or to Col. THEO. HYATT; President P. 111..k.

jtily3o-6t
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Wilts and Red Check
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I
CHESTNUT ST.,. PHILAD'A,

Just recPived, some new styles of
FMB .W.C.11 A' T.71 .P.SPBR.

5 Quires ofgood ltrenbh Note Paper, with Initials, plain or in color,
in a neat Box for $l. Sent by mail ifdesired. 5 Packages Envel-opes td match, $l. •

Packaged of 5 Quire Ladies Billet Paper, 25 eta. per package.
Packages of Comniercial Note, 30 eta. Do. do., 25 eta.
Good Stationery in all its varieties. at moderate prices.

BOQUET PAPERS,
Something new and beautiful. Si per quire. For sale by

' HAMILTON THOMAS,
1344 Chestnut St., Phila.

J.* F. CADMUS,
4/36 MARKET ST;, S. E. Corner ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
iMANUFACTURERS AND DEALS IN

BOOTO, iTIEOAR,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGSAND VALISES.

Ladiee Saes, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

SPRING STYLES.
FINE CIISTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

The,ordy place inthe City where
all the Leading Styles •f '

z

Goods may be ob k- '-

PRICES FIXED AT. LOW F I S.
BARTLETT,

33 SOUTH SIXTH TILEET,
ra23-tf , ABOVE C.HESTNU

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC. STITCH
FA 31.13LY

-SEWING MACHIN E S_
MITE .LJTEINT IXPROVRXEJM7BI.

They Stitch, Hem, Fell. Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.
•

INSTRUCTION'GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY,
Circular's Containing Samples Post Free.

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF
HONOR, was conferred on the representative of the GroverL.

Palter Sewilig Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICI4 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card engraver and Plate Printer

10$11 CHESTNUT STREBT,
PHILADELPEHA

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIU

CARHART'S MELODEON
•

ft•4u,iv••.:4?
•

.11111 -

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's PatentAsolated Violin Prune Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent.
M. MORRISS,

21 North Eleventh Street.

REMOVED TO 1036 MARKET STREET.


